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wish now that I hadn’t been so nervous. If it 
hadn’t been for Tewkesbury School, I wouldn’t 
be doing what I love today!” 

After A levels at Tewkesbury School, he 
auditioned to join drama school and was 
fortunate to win a full scholarship to 
attend ArtsEd, a world-class contemporary 
performing arts school in London. Whilst 
training he was the lead vocalist on the 
infamous ‘Friday night is music night’ with 
the BBC London Concert Orchestra, presented 
by Michael Ball live on the BBC. He began to 
secure roles in West End musicals and at the 
age of twenty started his career in the world’s 
most famous and longest running musical, 
Les Misérables, where he appeared as Javert 
and The Bishop of Digne. He is the youngest 
man to ever play Javert on the West End 
stage! He then joined the original cast of Shrek 
The Musical, where he alternated the title role.

Tewkesbury School students and teachers 
alike were treated to a wonderful careers 

talk and performance from ex-student Leo 
Roberts who returned to share tales of his 
career path as an actor that has taken him to 
the West End. 

Leo explained how his journey began from 
a young age joining performance groups 
at the Cheltenham Playhouse Theatre. At 
school he kept his singing talents quiet 
but when he had a small part in a school 
performance of Les Misérables back in 2008 
things really changed! He was encouraged 
to take singing lessons by the then Head of 
Music and persuaded to perform in an end 
of year assembly. This in turn gave him the 
confidence to study A level music, in spite 
of the fact that he hadn’t studied it at GCSE 
and he couldn’t read music. Leo commented, 
“Everyone else realised the talent in me, I just 

Ms de Glanville
Assistant Head

FROM TEWKESBURY SCHOOL TO THE SWAMP AND BACK

As well as an accomplished actor Leo is 
classical baritone. He has spent time in 
Germany touring shows and playing iconic 
venues such as The Berlin Philharmonic. 
Recently he played the role of Riff in West 
Side Story at the Royal Albert Hall, with the 
John Wilson Orchestra live on the BBC. After 
six years he has recently returned to the All-
Star Concert Version of Les Misérables at the 
Gielgud Theatre, playing alongside the likes 
Alfie Boe, Michael Ball and Matt Lucas. The 
production is currently screening in cinemas 
worldwide.

The key message of Leo’s talk was not to 
feel intimidated by others who seem to be 
better than you each time you start a new 
school or job – everyone starts somewhere 
and the most important thing is to stay true 
to following your dream; if you work hard, it 
will happen. 

Leo’s hour long talk was interspersed with 
a selection of songs that showcased his 
beautiful baritone voice and presented a 
range of musical theatre sub-genres to the 
students. A fun question and answer session 
at the end was the perfect opportunity for 
students to quiz Leo further on specifics 
including acting agencies, audience reactions 
and other theatre or film related jobs.

Jess Dash, one of our talented Y13 musicians, 
loved Leo’s visit and said, “Leo is a spectacular 
role model for people looking to have a career 
in theatre. For such an incredibly competitive 
industry of work, he gives us all hope that we 
can make our dream a reality in the future”.

‘Everyone else 
realised the talent in 
me, I just wish now 
that I hadn’t been so 
nervous. If it hadn’t 
been for Tewkesbury 
School, I wouldn’t 
be doing what I love 
today! ’

MAGAZINE WINTER 2019
KUDOSS
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By the time you read this, the general 
election will be history, our country will be 

united, divisions will have healed, there will 
be deep joy in the NHS, waiting times will 
have shrunk and we will be safer in our own 
communities! When those flying pigs have 
landed, I suspect we will all feel pretty much 
the same and simply be looking forward to 
spending time with friends and family over 
the Christmas period!

What does seem clear at this stage is that the 
outlook for schools will at least be marginally 
better. Budgets have shrunk very significantly 
in my time at the school and I am grateful 
to those of you who have lobbied MPs of 
whatever political persuasion for a fairer 
settlement. We have taken the opportunity 
of the election to reinforce young people’s 
understanding of democracy and the rule of 
law.  Traumatic recent events in London, too, 
have also led us to revisit our work on the 
prevention of extremism of all types and the 
promotion of British values.

Against this bleak background, things 
continue to go well at the school, not least 
the achievements of the young people both 
within and outside of the classroom. Many of 
their achievements are once again celebrated 
in this edition of KUDOS. Our Y10 rugby stars 
are worthy of special mention after their 
tournament win earlier this term. I’m not sure 
whether the victory or the celebration pizza 
lunch gave them the greatest satisfaction!

Many of our youngsters will be performing in 
the production of Aladdin at The Roses and, if 

Aramark (the school’s catering company) 
has started a great new food offer that 

gives students reward points when they 
buy from the healthy range. Each term’s 
winner receives a £10 Amazon voucher. In 
term 1, Melisa Jones (Year 7, Bronte) won 
the voucher with 800 points, by each day 
ensuring that she chose a main meal. Melisa 
commented that enjoyed the main meal 
options over the grab and go food, as this 
kept her going all day. 

For a main meal 15 points are awarded, pasta 
pots 15 points, jacket potatoes 10 points, 
salad pots 10 points, fruit pots 10 points, 

Mr G M Watson
Headteacher

HALL OF FAME

HEALTHY EATING POINTS

finished second overall In the Inter Girls 
race in a close fought battle. Jacob Barry 
also ran and Georgia Howell (Y7) came 
7th. They go on to represent Gloucestershire 
and Tewkesbury School at the South West 
Schools in February and the English Schools 
National Championship at Loughborough in 
March. Well done!

Rugby – well done to Henry Evetts, 
Ben Peters and Alex Rolfe (Y11) who 
are part of the Gloucester Academy DPP 
(Development Player Programme).

Community – our community students 
assisted Santa on his sleigh at the 
Tewkesbury Christmas lights switch on at 
the end of November. Owen Ricketts, 
Ruby Keen (both Y9) and Loren Doyle 
(Y13) did a marvellous job and raised 
around £500.

Rugby – Our Year 10 Rugby team 
were crowned District Rugby Champions 
at the Cheltenham District Schools’ Rugby 
Tournament in October, beating Pates 
19 - 0 in the semi final and Cleeve 12 - 5 
in the final. The team were treated to a 
Domino’s Pizza reward lunch by Mr Watson 
to celebrate their success. 

Serafina Coupe (Y12) accompanied by 
Mr Thomson, were guests of the University 
of Gloucestershire at the Cheltenham 
Literature Festival in October. Along with 
students and staff from several other local 
schools, Serafina had the opportunity to 
go backstage to meet and interview the 
former Prime Minister, David Cameron, with 
questions on the EU referendum, Brexit and 
climate change.  

Rugby – congratulations to our former 
student Morgan Monks (18) who made 
his first team rugby debut for Worcester 
Warriors In November, playing away in 
Russia.

Rugby – well done to Jack Hawke, Ben 
Powell and Brendan Llewelyn (all 
Y11) who qualified after taking part in the 
rugby County Development trial games in 
October. 

Cricket – congratulations to the following 
students who have been selected for the 
Gloucester Cricket Board winter squads: 
District U13s – Luke Sherbourne, County 
Development U14s – Dominic Webb, 
County U17s - Alex Oliver. Worthy of 
mention is also Max Boniface, who won 
several awards at Tewkesbury Cricket Club’s 
senior presentation along with Ellis Luker 
for being top in all in GCCL Divisions.

Football – Saffy O’Brien (10) was 
selected for the England Women’s U15 
Football Squad training camp during term 
at St. George’s Park. 

Another former student success – 
Jack England along with fellow barber 
Will Newman, has opened up a stylish 
new barbershop – Studio Sixty – in 
Tewkesbury. We wish Jack and Will every 
success in their new business venture.

Country Cross Country – Congratulations 
to Chloe Sheppard (Y9) who finished 
first overall in the Junior Girls race in the 
Gloucestershire Schools Cross Country and 
has become County Champion for 2019. 
Her sister Kaitlyn Sheppard (Y11) 

HEADTEACHER’S UPDATE

you do attend, you will see some of the work 
of our students in the costume exhibition in 
the foyer. Well done to all those involved, 
some of whom have received free tickets to 
see the show.

Building work continues to move on at great 
speed with all our English teachers now 
re-housed across the school and builders 
pressing on before the worst of the winter 
months. I am sure you will all be impressed 
with the final outcome and pleased to know 
that this month we will once again be bidding 
for additional funds from the Government.

The New Year will see us visited by Ofsted – 
unless they have already been – and I would 
invite you all to offer up some feedback 
on their website. Please do find 5 minutes 
to complete 12 multiple choice questions 
at www.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk. All 
responses are welcome.  On that note, I 
wish you and your families well for the 
festive season and hope you have something 
positive to look forward to in 2020.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

portions of fruit 10 points and yogurts are 5 
points. We’d love to see more students joining 
the healthy eating challenge and winning 
prizes. More information about school meals 
can be found on the website. 

£2,600

CHARITABLE TEWKESBURY
This term we have raised £2,600 by holding a Paddle Power 
event, a Sixth Form Smart Silly Day and two non-uniform 
days to support MIND and Hand 
in Hand for Oscar. 

Well done everyone!

At the start of term The Ministry of 
Justice and Wellbeing researched 
a selection of charities and made 
presentations in assemblies. The 
whole school voted on which charities 
they wanted to support for the year 
ahead. This year we are pleased to 
support Samaritans, Acorns Children’s 
Hospice, Stone Wall and Blue Cross for 
this year’s non uniform days. 

Ashley Padfield
Catering Manager
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If you are one of the silent majority of parents that are satisfied with what we do for your children, 
then do please take time to offer some feedback. All too often it is only parents with a grievance 

that offer feedback. Equally, if you have concerns about any aspect of your child’s education then 
please contact us and we will arrange a meeting with an appropriate member of staff.

Once again Tewkesbury School students 
and staff stood silent to pay their 

respects on Remembrance Day. Students 
from local uniformed organisations were 
well represented and attended school in their 
uniforms for the day.

At the end of school break, students and 
staff gathered outside and at 11 am held 
a 2 minute silence. This was started by 
a poignant performance of the Last Post 
played by former member of staff, Mr Sharpe 
and student Seb Teague from Year 11. This 
was followed by Canon Roger Grey, Padre 

Lyndsey Woodward
Marketing

THE ADVENTURE BEGINSREMEMBERING THE FALLEN 

into secondary school, getting involved in 
many clubs and activities. 

At the end of this term we will have a final 
assembly which will be a fantastic opportunity 
to praise these students for all of their efforts. 
My thanks go to parents and families for 
helping to support your children through 
the transition and I hope that their time at 
Tewkesbury School will be an enjoyable, 
successful and happy experience. Please do 
contact the school as soon as you can if your 
child is experiencing any difficulties.  

It has been a busy start to the autumn 
term and life at Tewkesbury School for 

the large intake of new Year 7 children.   
They have settled in swiftly and finding a 
lost child is no longer an issue! I am sure 
that the term has presented our Year 7 
students with many exciting challenges as 
they’ve adapted to having new journeys to 
school, new teachers, new subjects, more 
homework and plenty of friends to make!   
Your children have adapted quickly to all 
the changes and it has been brilliant to 
watch our youngest students settle so well 

SHARE YOUR FEEDBACK

of Tewkesbury Sea Cadets reading the poem 
‘For the Fallen’.

After the silence, students in the cadets and 
uniformed organisations carried out a short 
march through the school and along the 
Ashchurch Road. This ended at the tree that 
commemorates the sad loss of Matthew 
Stuart, an ex-student serving on HMS 
Argonaut during the Falklands conflict and 
a wreath was laid. The silence at 11am was 
observed impeccably by the whole school 
community and was a privilege to be a  
part of. 

Please
tell us what
you think. . .

Parents views B/cds.indd   1 09/10/2019   15:08

Please help us establish the views of our parents by registering atwww.parentview.ofsted.gov.ukand answering 14 simple questions about your child’s educationMr G M Watson (Headteacher)
Parent

View

Parents views B/cds.indd   2

09/10/2019   15:08

Lyndsey Woodward
Transition co-ordinator

Did you know that there is a local trust 
fund - The Sir George Dowty Trust - that 

seeks to support present and past students of 
Tewkesbury School?

The Trust makes financial grants to individuals 
to assist them in developing their own 
initiative, abilities and character.

Examples include: assisting students with 
the purchase of sporting equipment; to 
attend courses; tuition in connection with 
extra-curricular sporting or musical activities; 
‘one-off’ costs to assist with travel to specific 

THE SIR GEORGE DOWTY TRUST FUND 
training; as well as the limited purchase of 
books and reading materials or equipment.

Details of the Fund and how to apply to the 
Trustees can be viewed on our website. 

If you think you (or your child) can meet the 
terms of the Trust, The Trustees, would very 
much like to hear from you and help you if 
they possibly can. Please apply in writing to 
the Trustees c/o Mr P Smith, Assistant Head  
at the school.

Together we can make a difference. 

Year 7 on their first day in September 2019

Mr Sharpe and Seb Teague from Year 11 play the last post.

Ben Linton lays a wreath at the Matthew Stuart Tree.
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Ms de Glanville
Assistant Head

Seb Guy 
Year 10

In November, the Careers Department 
repeated the invitation to the Military 

Forces to offer a classroom talk and this 
year it was the RAF who came to talk 
about career opportunities.  

An RAF outreach officer spoke to a group 
of about 20 students from Year 9 upwards 
who are interested in pursuing a career 
in the Forces. He explained that there are 
many jobs within the Armed Forces that 
are not necessarily front line roles, but 
are fundamental to making the Forces 
function properly. 

Not everybody who joins the RAF wants 
to be a fighter pilot or engineer. Jobs in 
the RAF include: cooks, plumbers, drivers 
and medical staff. If you are considering 

In early November, a minibus full of Year 
11s went to Gloucester Royal Hospital for 
a day’s work experience in the Midwifery 
Department. The day started with an 
introduction to the hospital and a summary 
of the variety of career opportunities within 
midwifery. The students were divided into 
groups and moved around different stations 
to gain a range of experiences. We visited 
various types of delivery room and saw the 
difference between the very relaxed birthing 
rooms, where there are birthing pools and 
calming music and the more medical delivery 
rooms, packed with machinery which are 
used for high risk deliveries. We visited the 
Operating Theatre where Caesarean Sections 
are carried out and a surgeon explained the 
process. We also saw a fresh placenta from a 
birth that very morning. It was much bigger 
than we expected! On one of the stations, 
we experienced a birth simulator. This was a 
mechanical model that “gave birth”. It made 
us realise how long the process can be and we 
got a good understanding of how the baby 
moves along the birth canal, going forwards 
and backwards, as it inches out into the 
world. It was realistic enough for one member 
of the group to feel faint! We also visited 
the bereavement section. This generated 

The Careers Department has had a busy half term with a packed programme. Students have 
attended experience days and we have welcomed a variety of presenters into school to inspire 

and motivate students to investigate a range of careers.  All of the visits and talks have themes in 
common: 

1) Take every opportunity that comes your way
2) Don’t be afraid to do something different to your friends 
3) Get stuck into some sort of volunteer work to gain experience
4) Take a risk and come out of comfort zone 

We are grateful to everyone who has made the Autumn Careers Programme such a success.  

We spent Day 1 at Hartpury University 
where we had a morning of equine 

studies. We started in a lab where we 
examined donkeys’ blood before dissecting 
and inflating a horse’s lung.  After that, we 
looked at a horses’ treadmill machine that 
is used to help rehabilitation after injury 
and saw the impressive training arena 
where international eventing occurs. In the 
afternoon, we visited Hartpury Dairy to carry 
out some studies on cows. They were really 
smelly! We watched them snuffling to pick 
out the sweetest parts of their food and had to 
count how many times they chewed their cud. 

The second day of the Animal Care Course was 
located at The Royal Agricultural University 
in Cirencester. We learnt to handle smaller 
animals like guinea pigs, snakes, tortoises and 
bearded dragons. After that we had a session 
run by a lecturer in which we extracted and 
dissected a horse’s brain to look at how the 
brain controls behaviour. 

RAF CAREERS TALK SHOWS STUDENTS 
THE SKY’S THE LIMIT 

MIDWIFERY WORK EXPERIENCE DAY 

AUTUMN CAREERS UPDATE CAREER TASTER IN ANIMAL CARE 

CAREERS SPECIAL EDITION

Coming up in Careers: 

• 13th Sixth Form Employability Day
•  15th and 29th GlosCol BTEC and 

Apprenticeship Talk
• 17th Careers Fair 9am – 1pm

•  Classroom talk from an author in English 
Careers Week

•  11th Y8 visit to the Royal Agricultural 
University

•  Classroom talks in Computing and Maths 
Careers Week

• 18th Apprenticeship Fair
• 19th Y9 Young Entrepreneurs Competition

• Y10 Mock Interviews begin
• Easter Holidays:
•  Y10 Crime Investigation Experience 

“Dead on Time” at University of Gloucestershire

We were each awarded with a certificate 
for taking part in the course and this 
experience is certainly something I can put 
on my CV in the future. I would love to work 
with animals in the future.  

a career in one of these jobs it might 
be worth thinking about getting your 
training through the RAF, Army or Navy. 
You will be paid as you train, much like 
an apprenticeship, and you can guarantee 
that the training will be high quality. As 
well as developing your work-focused 
skills, you will get the opportunity to see 
the world and make life-long friendships. 
They will even teach you how to drive!

Year 11, Keira Bushell said, “It was great 
to hear about all the opportunities and I 
am definitely motivated to join the Armed 
Forces. I think I will probably join the Army. 
I am as yet undecided whether to join as 
an officer, post university, or get started on 
my Army career sooner.”  

a mixture of emotions because though it 
is so very sad to lose a baby, the kindness 
and thoughtfulness of the midwives in this 
section means that families receive wonderful 
support. There are comfortable rooms where 
parents can spend as long as they want with 
the baby to say goodbye. Parents are given a 
memory box into which they can put a teddy 
or tiny clothes intended for the baby. Parents 
receive therapy that continues sometimes long 
after their loss.

The practical sessions were followed by a 
talk from current students about the 3 year 
midwifery course. Students were enthusiastic 
and said it was an intense but very practical 
course. It’s great that The University of 
Gloucestershire offers this course. I am keen to 
pursue midwifery as a career so I will be doing 
everything I can go get the required grades to 
apply. Competition to get on medical courses is 
high, so I will also be doing lots of volunteering 
work with a variety of caring services over the 
next few years to build up my experiences. 
This will mean that I can demonstrate my 
understanding of and commitment to working 
in the health sector when it comes to making 
my application and being interviewed for a 
place on the course.  

Molly Higgens 
Year 11

MINISTRY OF

BUSINESS &
EMPLOYMENT
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Mrs Cummins
Technology

Owen Rogers, Year 13

On Friday 22 November, 30 girls from 
Year 8 along with Mr Doherty, Head of 

ICT and Mrs Pinfield attended the first ever 
EmPowerCyber event held at the University 
of Gloucestershire, Cheltenham - this was 
the first of its kind in the UK. At the event 
there were 800 girls from schools all around 
Gloucestershire. There were 16 supporting 
industries and universities running interactive 
cyber workshops including cryptography, 
logic and coding, networking and 
cybersecurity.

Earlier in November our former student 
Melissa Phillips spent the day in school 

with myself and our Year 10 and Year 12 
textiles students. Melissa, who left school 
in 2013, is now a part-time milliner 
and is starting her own hat making 
business after studying a City and Guilds 
qualification. She worked with students 
to help each one make a fascinator using 
various techniques and they created 
some stunning pieces of work. 

In a growing age of technology, it’s important 
that there are people who have the technical 

skills in keeping all of us safe within the online 
world. Year 12 and 13 students studying 
computer science recently had the pleasure of 
attending the largest cyber security conference 
within the South West, CyNam. This is an event 
where aspiring students who wish to work in 
the field of “cyber” can form links with potential 
employers and established organisations. While 
the field of cyber security is an ever expanding 
sector, there is a vast shortage in personnel to fill 
these roles.

The event itself allowed representatives of cyber 
corporations to mingle with interested parties, 

Last week Tewkesbury School students from 
years 9, 10 and 11 who had expressed an 

interest in a career with animals attended an 
interactive classroom talk from Luke Mammatt 
of Wye Valley Falconry. Luke turned his childhood 
passion for hawks and falcons into a business 
opportunity. He explained how he had completed 
a level 2 animal diploma and throughout his time 
studying always put himself forward to volunteer 
for tasks which really built up his experience. His 
message to students was to never say no, get as 
much experience as possible and to have fun!  

Luke and his impressive birds including: short 
eared owls, Harris hawks, hobbies and falcons 
visit schools, nursing homes and shows 
explaining how each species of bird has made 
physical adaptations to its environment. Students 

The point of these workshops was to 
encourage the girls to enter the CyberFirst 
Competition and excite the girls through 
interactive workshops. The aim is to inspire 
girls to consider careers within the cyber 
industry and educate us in cybersecurity. I 
personally enjoyed the experience, it was 
great fun and I would definitely go back and 
do it again. My favourite part was the coding 
because it pushed me out of my comfort zone 
and I really enjoy a challenge.  

followed by a string of presentations from the 
company reps highlighting the work they do and 
the impact they have. Cheltenham is a massive 
contributor to modern day security, mostly due 
to GCHQ being based in Cheltenham. The impact 
of this has spurred on a handful of inspired 
individuals to start up their own cyber firms 
within the last decade, as such creating a high 
demand. Many of the students left the event with 
handfuls of business cards.

The largest contribution Cheltenham has to offer 
is the National Cyber Security Centre, a branch 
of GCHQ specialising in securing almost every 
aspect and dealing with any technological 
epidemics that happen to be on a national scale. 
Whilst only set up recently, it’s highly essential. 

EM POWER CYBER

HATS OFF TO 
MELISSA!

CYBER CAREER READY

FLYING HIGH WITH AN UNUSUAL CAREER 

Year 8 girls on the Cyber trip

Molly Slater
Year 8

Mrs Baird
Careers Coordinator

CAREERS SPECIAL EDITION

were able to hold the birds and were enthralled to 
hear that during one demonstration a hawk actually 
killed a passing pigeon. Maybe Luke’s hawks around 
school would reduce the number of seagulls that visit 
school?

Harley Parker (Y11) attended the talk said, “I found 
the Falconry Visit very informative and interesting. 
Luke gave some good employability advice for 
students who are interested in animal care and also 
for those who do not have an idea of what they want 
to do.

I personally am interested in working with animals 
and the talk gave me a really good insight into 
animal care profession. I also enjoyed learning more 
about the birds of prey and gained a lot of useful 
information.” 

Many of the reps discussed how Cheltenham is 
a potential “challenger city” to the likes of Silicon 
Valley, a region in California known globally due 
to its ground-breaking, technologically focused 
companies such as Apple, Facebook and Google. 
There’s a clear ambition emanating from those at 
CyNam to one day gain Cheltenham recognition 
on that scale. 

While the event as a whole was highly 
informative and worthwhile, the highlight of 
the evening would have to be the pure irony that 
occurred. At a conference focused on highlighting 
how impressive and advanced our technology 
is, one of the Cheltenham Borough Council 
representatives experienced technical difficulties 
when trying to play a 30 second clip!  

MINISTRY OF

BUSINESS &
EMPLOYMENT
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On 16th October my A-Level English 
literature class and I were lucky enough 

to be visited by Professor John Hughes and 
experience a seminar in Romantic Poetry.  

It was extremely useful for us, particularly 
because we are studying Romantic Poetry 
so we were given a greater understanding of 
how to analyse this style of poetry effectively, 
but it was also useful as it gave us an insight 
into how university seminars are structured. 

During the session, we studied two poems, 
‘And did those feet’ by William Blake and 
‘My heart leaps up’ by William Wordsworth, 
in which we were paired up and given a 
section to work on and then we would reflect 
on the work we had done to the rest of the 
class. This activity encouraged us to work in 
teams and with the help of Professor John 

Sometimes it seems that our politics 
has been dragged into some Orwellian 

tempest of double think and half-truths. So 
much information/disinformation, so many 
falsehoods and missed opportunities to tell 
the straight truth. One could almost forgive 
the youth for casting it all off as a joke and 
a waste of time. However, at Tewkesbury 
School this is far from the case, in fact the 
youth have risen to the challenge! When 
given the chance, they took to the floor 
during a mock election to represent some 
of the different policies and directions of the 
parties and communicated them to their 
peers with passion and aplomb. 

The teams also engaged in correspondence 
with the political parties; most notably 
with two of the Tewkesbury constituency 
parliamentary candidates; namely Alex 
Hegenbarth of the Liberal Democrat Party 
and Lara Chaplin from Labour. 

Lara Chaplin (Labour) also came to support 
the students at the hustings. Lara remarked 

ENGLISH LITERATURE PROFESSOR VISIT

MOCK THE ELECTION!

Mia Tait 
Year 12

Mr Knight
Learning Adviser

Hughes and Mr Selman we were able to go 
into more depth with each poem and learn 
about context to aid us in our work. As we 
are studying Blake and Wordsworth in class it 
was interesting to learn more context about 
the poets lives. 

Professor John Hughes’ seminar has given 
us an idea of what university seminars will 
be like if we decide to attend university, and 
has strengthened our methods of analysis 
as we were taught different approaches to 
apply to different styles of poet. Mr Selman 
has continued to use these methods in class 
so it has been hugely beneficial overall. The 
seminar was very engaging and encouraged 
us to look at poetry with a different 
perspective and taught us helpful techniques 
which will help us in the future when 
studying poetry.  

how excellent it was to see students 
becoming involved in shaping their own 
futures and how lively and good natured the 
political discussion was. I was also extremely 
proud of all of the candidates and their 
performances.

Student quotes about the Tewkesbury School 
Election: 
“Personally I really enjoyed it. It was great 
fun and gave me a more in depth look 
into politics. I now have a better grasp 
on the voting process which will help 
me decide when I’m 18, I may even get a 
career in politics or at least something to 
do with it. I thank Tewkesbury School for 
the opportunity.” Archie Curran (Labour 
campaign manager)

“I wanted to take part in this experience as 
politics in my opinion is really important 
and an area I want to get into, for this 
reason I believe more young people should 
get involved and get their voices heard.”
Archie Bytheway (Brexit Party Candidate) 

CAREERS SPECIAL EDITION

Last academic year, students in Year 7 and 
8 were challenged by Tewkesbury Park to 

create an illustration depicting the hospitality 
industry in order to raise awareness of the 
many elements involved in it. The aim was to 
use the artwork to create a huge new careers 
mural for display in one of the DT corridors.

Patrick Jones, Managing Director of 
Tewkesbury Park visited school in the 
summer term to launch the competition in 
an assembly, along with Mrs Butt. After much 
deliberation the winning artwork was finally 
selected and the students were presented 
with some fantastic prizes, including a first 
prize of a luxury afternoon tea for four at 
Tewkesbury Park with runners up receiving 
gift vouchers. The winners were Year 7: 1st 
Matthew Barnes, 2nd Sam Wrightson, 3rd 
Emma Nicholls. Commended Meg Sapkota 
and Evie Lawley. From Year 8, the winner was 
Chloe Sheppard, 2nd Daisy Johansen and 3rd 
Isabel Teague. 

The mural was created and later installed 
and in early November, some of the winning 
students were joined by Patrick and staff 
from Tewkesbury Park Hotel for the grand 
unveiling. The students posed for photos and 

THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY WITH TEWKESBURY PARK

spoke to the hotel staff about what had inspired 
their artwork and their thoughts on careers in 
hospitality. Some were also filmed to feature 
in the hotel’s marketing and promotional 
material!

Mrs Butt, from DT said, “Students don’t always 
have that wider view of the fact that hospitality 
is this amazing industry that can lead to an 
amazing amount of different vocations. It’s 
really important for students to understand 
there’s a wider world out there.  

Tewkesbury School works closely with 
Tewkesbury Park to promote the hospitality 
industry, with chefs coming in to host 
demonstrations, group visits to the hotel 
and students taking part in work experience 
placements to help inspire them by putting their 
skills into practice in a real life environment, 
with people they can relate to. It’s about trying 
to get students to think about ‘what is my next 
step and what do I need to do’?”

Patrick Jones added: “There’s a huge amount of 
jobs associated with hospitality, it’s a fabulous 
industry to be part of. The artwork project got 
the students thinking of the real benefits of 
working in the industry, a sector they wouldn’t 

really think about. I think it’s absolutely 
crucial to work with children at school age 
to introduce them to the breadth of the 
hospitality industry. It’s about inspiring them 
as to what the hospitality sector could be and 
could be for them.

The mural is fantastic and the students 

have worked so hard to create it. It’s bold 
and colourful and it really brightens up the 
space, whilst also being informative and 
able to generate conversations about what 
it’s all about. We thank Tewkesbury Park 
Hotel for their ongoing support and for the 
opportunities offered to our students to help 
inspire their future choices.  

Prize winners Matthew, Sam, Chloe and Daisy, along with Mrs Butt and the new careers mural
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The £1.7 million refurbishment to our existing English 
Block is progressing at a rapid pace and we are now 

over half way through the project, due to complete in 
April 2020. Staff and students have been relocated whilst 
the work is completed and seem to be managing well. 

E block is one of our oldest buildings at the school, formerly 
Elmbury Secondary School for Girls, and was built in the 
1960s. The total refurbishment comes from a successful 
bid to the Government’s Condition Improvement Fund 
and is one of the largest funding allocations in the whole 
country. The school is also adding an amount of reserves 
to support the refurbishment. This grant is enabling us 
to continue with our long term development plan to 
upgrade and refurbish the facilities at the school, allowing 
us to make much needed improvements to benefit all of 
our young people and the wider community. 

The improvements to the learning environment in 
the English teaching spaces will complement recent 
improvements in our Maths and Design and Technology 
areas. We are also relocating the Library to the ground 
floor of the new E block to co-locate with English, for 
obvious learning benefits and to improve disability access. 
The modern space will be available to the community for 
out of hours sessions.

Our next aim is to provide the most aspirational working 
environment possible for students by creating a rich 
reading and writing experience within school.  

We want to promote a greater love of reading and 
writing in all our students by giving them access to a 
high quality learning environment. Reading and writing 
creates conversation; conversation generates ideas to 
build futures and to improve communities. Reading and 
writing are life skills and are key to future employment 
and underpins every aspect of life. 

As a former student at Tewkesbury School, 
I was part of the DofE programme led 

by Mrs Tustin. Having just finished my Gold 
Award I have reflected on opportunities that 
the award allowed me to utilise.

To begin, it allowed me to achieve an 
unconditional offer from my favourite 
University, The University of Birmingham, to 
study a Masters in Environmental Science. I 
fully believe that if I had not included my past 
work with the D of E Award in my personal 
statement, this would not have been possible. 
This shows how participating in extra-
curricular activities can be sometimes more 

TODAY’S READERS, TOMORROW’S LEADERS

HOW THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD HAS HELPED 
ME AFTER TEWKESBURY SCHOOL

Martin Thomas
Director of Business Management

Meg Winstone

In the New Year we plan to launch a Crowdfunding 
project to raise some extra money to fulfil our aim of 
providing our young people with:

•  A learning resource centre (LRC) that becomes a 
multi-functional space, not only housing extensive 
book-based and electronic learning resources, but 
offering a range of spaces for independent research, 
collaborative study and socialising.

•  Classrooms that will be inspirational, fun and exciting 
and quality learning spaces. We want to bring books 
to life in our classrooms with the installation of 
bespoke wall art, adding the ‘wow factor’ that will get 
everyone’s attention and raise aspirations.  

•  We want to enhance corridors and staircases with 
impactful wall art.

•  We want to provide a fresh, bright, welcoming 
environment that will encourage our learners to aspire 
to be the best they can be.

So please watch out in the New Year for our project! We 
will be looking for support from businesses to sponsor 
the classrooms and Library, and where both businesses 
and families can help support this idea with pledges and 
maybe win some fantastic prizes.

We will welcome any pledge that can be made 
regardless of the size, we appreciate your support! If you 
would like to know more, please contact us at office@
tewkesburyschool.org

Together we can make a difference. 

beneficial than academics itself. I could prove 
my confidence in leadership and team skills, 
and in a degree that is heavily based on field 
work and individual research, having skills 
such as map reading is seen as advantageous.

After presenting my skills in fieldwork and 
graduating my first year with a first, I was 
then offered a professional placement in 
New Zealand doing research in collaboration 
with the Institute of Water and Atmosphere. 
This is an incredibly competitive programme 
and so having volunteered with D of E as 
well as having my Gold Award set me apart 
from other students who had achieved 
good grades. There is more to you than 

your academic grades and this is how I was 
nominated. The skills such as leadership 
and confidence are attributes that can be 
translated overseas more easily.

In addition, I recently took part in a 
residential organised by Blackpool Zoo 
which was only open to Gold D of E 
students. As my degree focusses on the 
conservation of the earth itself, I was 
interested in learning more about animal 
conservation and this course helped me by 
understanding the infrastructure behind 
zoos. Without taking part in the D of E 
Award, this opportunity would not have 
been available to me.

I have made so many friends through my time 
with DofE that I would not have discovered 
otherwise. All in all, the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award is a great way to show your future 
employers (in as few words as possible) that 
you are a reliant, hardworking individual, as 
well as it being a really enjoyable experience. 
I encourage anyone considering taking up the 
Award to go for it!  

‘There is more 
to you than your 
academic grades 
and this is how I 
was nominated.’
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As part of our ongoing drive to help 
parents stay informed of what’s 
happening at Tewkesbury School, 
we have launched a new school app 
called EduLinkOne. This is accessible 
via a website as well as a smartphone 
app and shows information relating 
to your child and is used to book your 
parents’ evening appointment.   
If you have a smartphone, please 
download EduLinkOne from your 
app store and contact the school for 
your log/password details. 

NEW SCHOOL APP

IMPROVING COMMUNICATION

The anti-bullying ambassadors have 
been busy this term with lots of new 

initiatives. They have been performing 
random acts of kindness throughout the 
term and welcomed all the new Year 
7s with some sweets. In November we 
celebrated anti-bullying week, this year’s 

CHANGE STARTS WITH US
Miss Pugh
Anti-bullying co-ordinator

theme was ‘change starts with us’. Tutor time 
activities were based around this theme 
and encouraged students to think about 
the difference they could make. During 
anti-bullying week we launched our new 
appreciation box, which proved so popular 
we’re still delivering messages to students 
and staff!

In December, we welcomed the ‘Be Nice 
Bus’ into school. Several classes got to go 
on board the bus for a 45-minute workshop 
and learnt about cyber-bullying and ways 
to keep themselves safe online. The aim was 
to encourage students to think about their 
actions online. The students really enjoyed 
their time on the bus and gained some 
valuable advice. 

Paige Broughton, Faith Collins-Tester, Rosie Hughes, Bethan Hughes-Williams,  
Angelique-Nicol Perrott and Isobel Teague

REDUCING SINGLE USE 
PLASTICS

Reducing plastic and waste is a key 
environmental objective of all of us, but 

most notably of the Student Parliament. 
Earlier this term, all students were provided 
with a free reusable sports drinks bottle by 
our caterers, Aramark.

As part of the school’s drive to reduce our 
volume of plastic waste, the canteens will no 
longer be selling plastic bottled water so that 
we reduce the annual use of 68,000 single 
use bottles per year sold within the school. 
Instead, juices and other liquid products are 

now being dispensed in 330ml portions 
into the provided bottles. Additional water 
fountains have been installed around the 
school to allow students to fill up for free. 

Catering Manager, Ashley Padfield, said 
“Here at Aramark we endeavour to support 
sustainability and have worked closely 
with Tewkesbury School to facilitate the 
removal of single use plastics to support 
the local community. We were pleased to 
have provided the reusable sports bottles for 
students to use.”  

Members of the Ministry of Environment with their bottles

The new GCSE Geology course is on a 
Wednesday after school, in S6 for an hour 

with Dr Kennedy, and is very relaxed and fun.

Geology is the study of the Earth, rocks and 
the processes of changing them, whilst also 
touching upon other fields such as tectonics, 
Astronomy and Palaeontology. Geology can 
give additional education, whilst also being 
interesting, and a fun party trick to identify 
rocks! 

A degree in Geology can lead to many jobs: 
Geologist, teacher (just like Dr Kennedy), 
Geophysicist, Museum Curator, Scientist and 
many more!

THE NEW GEOLOGY GCSE

Things we have learnt in Geology since 
September are plate tectonics, planetary 
geology and the rock cycle. We do a lot 
of fun activities too! We used toilet paper 
to represent the layers of the Earth, and 
spaghetti to show the earthquakes. Plus, 
chocolate for the rock cycle (yes, we got to 
eat some too!). 

The Geology GCSE exam will be taken in a 
year’s time, but it’s not too late to join now! 
If you want to join, then come along on a 
Wednesday after school in S6. 

Hope to see you soon!  
The Geology Club  
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